Greening your World

Greetings!
Have you ever really thought about why fresh evergreens are so important to us in
December? As an organic garden center owner for more than three decades, I
have to say that winding up the year by gathering, bundling, and selling all kinds of
fresh cut greenery seems so appropriate to the rhythms of the natural world
around us. The long, lingering fall is finally winding down. Frosty fields greet me as I
drive into work most mornings. Bare
branches against gray skies make
me feel a bit pensive. Winter is
coming in a couple of weeks, a time
for going inside on many levels. Yet,
what do I see as I drive around?
Greens! Berries! Everywhere. They
jump out at me, making the world a
much prettier place for this gardendeprived woman. I bet you feel the
same way. Evergreen boughs
placed around the home are so

important right now. I have written a
brief article (see below) about how
to best handle your greens in
December to assure that they are
fresh and vibrant for all of your
holiday gatherings.

Wonderful greens, all available by the bunch.

Fresh holly with lots of bright red berries, both green and
variegated. We cut it and keep it in water so it is fresh when you
take it home.

Our cut evergreen bins are bursting with every color and texture you can imagine.
From glossy Japanese umbrella pine (Sciadopitys) to citrus scented, blue-green
Concolor fir, we have EIGHTEEN varieties of greens that we sell by the bunch in
stock right now. Every couple of days more greens arrive and my behind-the-fence
staff dip and bundle them. We have beautiful green and variegated holly, covered
with berries. Our boxwood wreaths are the best we've ever sold. They are made
locally and are dipped in WiltPruf which makes them last and last.

Peace wreaths, boxwood wreaths, mixed evergreen wreaths

cover all the walls in our nursery yard right now. Let us help
you select the perfect wreath for your home.

This week I am finally putting up my Christmas tree and beginning to deck my
OWN halls. Talk about being behind- I still have to put up my wreath on the front
porch! Each year I make a giant wreath and wrap it with tiny white lights that go on
and off with a timer. It welcomes me home each evening. This year I am going to
insert our biggest PEACE WREATH inside of my larger wreath. I want my home to
glow with the thought of peace on earth right now. The rest of my holiday
decorating happens gradually as
little touches here and there
appear on every surface. I fill
vase after vase with cut greenery
and fresh, vibrant red
winterberries. As long as I keep
the stems cut and change the
water, these last well into the new
year. I add cut greens and berries
to my annual porch pots that are
finally finishing flowering. I will be
planting one pot with live
evergreens which I will then transfer to my gardens in the spring to further build my
supply of greens I can eventually harvest for the shop in years to come.

Our shop is simply beautiful. The other night, as I was leaving, Diane had the
overhead lights off and pretty acoustic music playing. It was so enchanting I told
her she should make a video. And she did! Click here to link to Christmas is
Magical at Natureworks and you will experience what I saw. She takes you on a
tour of our displays of the ornaments, arrangements, and plants in our store. While
you are on our YouTube page,
check out all the other videos we've
been creating. They are made on
the spur of the moment and are a
fun way to experience what we are
doing here at Natureworks. What
makes coming to work especially
fun for me right now is that every
single day the shop looks different! I

don't know how my talented
Natureworkers pull this off, but they
do and I am thrilled with the results.
This Sunday is our third annual
Chocolate Sunday. This was my
crazy idea and my staff agreed that
everyone enjoys shopping a LOT
more if there are all kinds of
delicious chocolate treats to nibble
on. We are also open for three more
Thursday evenings till 7 pm... talk
about magical! Shopping at
Natureworks with the lights twinkling
and the music playing, perhaps
sipping a glass of wine, is the best
way to shop and relax at the same time.
We have been
steadily receiving
new items in our
shop. We have
wonderful herbal,
vegan soap, made
by Maria on our
gardening crew. Our
very popular
beeswax candles
have been restocked.
We have two
calendars this year2017 Gardening by
the Moon AND a
beautiful calendar created by one of the participants on my July English garden
tour. Wait till you see the pictures she took! Diane and Kassie are super excited
about our new mason bee houses. They come complete with a book and a
coupon to have mason bees shipped to you in late winter. NOW is the time to buy
these houses. Mason bees are native, tunnel nesting bees that start flying very
early, sometimes before we open on the first day of spring. These would make
excellent gifts. Even our ribbons have been restocked- it seems as if country
plaids have made a real comeback in 2016.

Hyacinth bulbs, precooled and forced, make great gifts that will add
sweet perfume to winter rooms.

Bulbs are up there, right alongside of fresh cut evergreeens, as a wonderful
symbol of renewal and the return of the light and life in the garden. We have
beautiful hyacinth bulbs in special jars filled with roots, ready to bloom in your
home, filling it with sweet perfume. We have paperwhite narcissus which you want
to plant every week or two to assure constant flowering for the early winter months
when you need it most. Giant Amaryllis bulbs, planted now, will give you dramatic
blossoms in February as the snows fly. Giving bulbs as a gift means the recipient
will think of you after the holiday season is over and they are surrounded by
nature's beauty on their windowsill. Even succulent gardens and terrariums are
thoughtful gifts, especially since we can customize them for the recipient. Bird
lover? Live by the beach? We have an indoor garden for that.

This coming Friday our own Diane St. John will the the opening speaker at a the
NOFA/CT Organic Landcare Conference in Southington (Plantsville). Her subject

is Nurturing Monarchs One Butterfly at a Time. The keynote speaker is Catherine
Zimmerman whose new movie Hometown Habitat has finally been released. We
are so excited! Natureworks will be screening this movie during our 2017 Winter
Classes. Also on Friday's agenda is my friend Karen Bussolini who will speak
about The Year Round Pollinator Garden and Dr. Kim Stoner who will discuss
Increasing Pollinators by Increasing Plant Diversity. These and many more
workshops will make for a very informative and exciting day. If you can possibly
attend this Friday, you should.
http://nofaorganiclandcare.blogspot.com/2016/11/press-release-nofa-annualgathering.html
Two weeks from today is the winter solstice. The light continues to wane, the days
continue to shorten until then. Look to Natureworks to be your light at this time of
year. Visit often for greens, candles, flowers, ribbons, bulbs, ornaments, plants,
gifts, and good cheer. We will help green your world and brighten your December
days.
I hope to see you very soon...

P.S. Can't decide on a gift? You can now order a
Natureworks Gift Certificate right on our website:

www.naturework.com

How to Green your World in December

Working in the retail design studio, I field a lot of questions about how to handle
fresh greens. Do they need to be in water? When can I bring them inside? Which
ones last the longest? Which ones smell the nicest?
We harvest many of our greens locally, from my yard and properties nearby. We
dip all of our greens (excluding cedars, cypress, and junipers) in WiltPruf to make
them last longer. Still, you can't just bring evergreen branches in the house now
and place them on the mantel or tie them to your chandelier and expect them to
stay fresh through the end of December. All greens will dry out with hot, indoor air.
They need to be in water to maintain their freshness- either in a vase or inserted
into soaked floral foam. If you want to "deck your halls" with greens that
are not going to be drinking water, you will want to switch them out in a week or two
for fresh ones.
Our most fragrant greens are concolor and fraser fir, white pine, and incense
cedar. The longest lasting greens include boxwood and Japanese umbrella pine.
Both are thick and shiny and hold up well inside. Holly is traditional for placing on
the mantel and around the house. I snip sprigs from the giant American holly in my
yard and decorate with them a few days before our Christmas Eve gathering.

We sell white pine roping (which is dipped in WiltPruf first) and then weave in
additional mixed evergreens for custom orders. My favorite special order for the
week before Christmas is what I call Mantel Roping. Measure the length of your
mantel and decide whether you want the roping to drape down the sides. Come in
and choose the evergreens you want to embellish it. We can make a beautiful
bow for the center. Then we will add fresh berries and lots of pine cones. Once
you place it on your mantel, the sky is the limit in terms of what else you want to do
to complete your Mantelscape. Some folks add candles or ornaments. I like to
place the photograph cards of families and coworkers on my mantel, nestled into
the greenery.

Custom orders are our specialty at this time of year. We make wreaths, porch
pots, fireside baskets, swags, and all-natural cemetery pieces for our customers
all day long. Many are returning orders that we know by heart. Can we design
something special for you this year?
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Dec. 9, 2016 from 8:30am-3:30pm
NOFA Organic Landcare presents:

"Biodiversity in the Landscape"
at the Aqua Turf Club in Plantsville CT
You'll hear seven speakers at Friday's event in Plantsville. Our own Diane
St. John is the opening speaker. Click on the link below for conference
details and registration information:
http://organiclandcare.net/annualgathering
Saturday, December 10th The Shopping Season Continues!

Escape the chaos of the big box stores and visit Natureworks. We stock
locally sourced greens and make hand-made bows for your custom
orders. Hot cider is available every weekend to quench your thirst while
shopping for the perfect small gift that fits within your budget. Great items
available for grab bag gifts, and gifts for your special year-round helpers
(you know who they are) like teachers and postal carriers.
Sunday, December 11 th

All Day

Chocolate Sunday

Take a break from the hectic holidays and join us for this sweet
Natureworks tradition. Our staff invites you to sample their favorite
chocolate confections and peruse our fantastic collection of Connecticut
Grown trees, carefully curated ornament selection, and live evergreen
creations.
Thursday, December 15 th
5:00-7:00 pm

Customer Appreciation Night

This is our way of thanking you for your patronage during 2016! Relax and
celebrate the season by enjoying some Natureworks hospitality, while
shopping for that one of a kind gift. Join us for wine, cheese and a free
chair massage.
Saturday, December 17 th and Sunday, December 18 th
We are open this last weekend before Christmas for fresh holiday
arrangements, terrariums, and our unique last minute gifts! Great items
available for grab bag gifts, and gifts for your special year-round helpers
(you know who they are) like teachers and postal carriers.

Click for our Events Flyer.
Unless otherwise noted, events are held on-site at Natureworks

Twice the Rewards with American Express
Don't you think it's wonderful that some companies reward you for shopping at a
Small Business and for supporting your local economy? We wanted to let you
know that Natureworks is one of the small businesses that qualify to allow our
customers to receive 2x Rewards! Taking advantage of this offer is easy:
Step 1) Enroll in the American Express Card offering before shopping.
ENROLL--amex.co/shopsmalloffer
TERMS---americanexpress.com/OfferTerms
Step 2) Shop at Natureworks and use your American Express Card to pay for
your purchases. If you've already enrolled, American Express will take it from
there and process your rewards.
Step 3) ENJOY your extra rewards from AmEx!
Natureworks is pleased to be part of this event and share it with you, one of our
fantastic customers. The offer runs through the end of the year so at Natureworks
that means December 23, 2016 (our last day before we close for the winter).

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate
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Landscaping Services

Handouts

Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

The DuBrule Diaries Blog

RETAIL SHOP HOURS
Monday - Saturday 9-5 and Sunday 10-4

Special late night Thursdays open until 7pm
on Dec. 8, 15 and 22.

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
Business Reg. #B 3307 | CT. License #0569208
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net
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